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to the multitudes who were at the time in Jcru* 1 
satem, amazed at whst they had seen and heard. jJ.TITT 
He began by stating that the spectacle which «
hid «oiled their astonishment was in accordance VtmNe Brother: -
,i,h lh« indent prophecy. He then went on to V In my I..t letter I d,reeled your attention to 
preach unto them Jean,, who, .hen on earth, the eril, of premature engagement of mam,ge 
had proved bv hi. miracle, the divinity of h« •nd‘l>° ,bf *nd bmdmg nature of
mission, whom «lcord.no. with the prophecy ,*Uch «o-Tact. When I conetder the «rcurn-

had been raised from the dead, elevated to the ted. мРееі*ІІГ ■” У"иг «°"d^ to™rdl 
throne of the heaven., whence he diapeneed those to*'« P”'1” -Г your .cquuntance, and the 
marvelloua gift,. The preacher then inferred chmtl,n character which you have hitherto 
that the Jean,, whom hi, heater, had cruelly ™'et“”d- 1 b!" ”° k-» that you II ever 
murdered, waa both Lord and Meaaiah. ”Р,И Уоа,г'е,Г Ь» ’ac\ «b.b.uon, of heart-

„v lessness es I have pomled out to you.
This sermon produced a great effect upon the

multitude, now convinced th.t Jeans whom they * 18 ,1,° wl,h me 1 m‘“«r °f congratulation 
hadcrudfled.wa, the Chria.J; convicted, too, of you are yet unmarned ; and diaeogaged- 
th, enormity of their goilt, and dreading the coo.equentl, m a ..tu.t.on to reee.ve and profit 
moat fearful oonaequencea, they eried out ,n bf ■"y‘d-=« "b“b may he gtven you, », refer, 
anguiah to Pete, and th. other apoatle. ;-“meo Г" ,h" «'» mte'e8,,"8 8"d 1тРотЬ"* 8ub- 
and brethren what shall we do ? How can we ^ee 0 ™а,птовУ-
obtain th, fegivene,, of our .in. and deliver. The Bmp tore, are very far from g„,ng any 
ance from the puui.hment which we ,o ju.tly Roman Cathohc doclnne tn the
deserve p *» celibacy of the clergy. They teach us that mar-

. . e, riage is honorable in all; they even assume that
To this inquiry Pete, replied. -• Mourn, every bi,hop| wi|| h„ marr:ed men- give ,h„ lificl.

one of you, over your paa, aina, and turn ..th tion-,lhioh thrir wive, shou|d posse8,_ and , 
your heart, unto God , profeaa publicly in bap- do„ for the dircctlon of their domMlic life. 
tiam, believe in the religion and obedience of the A, t|)e ,„m0 ,ime the ,„„ed Tolame doe, not g0
commanda of Jesus Christ. into |be oppogite extreme and teach that mar-

By such genuine repentance and reformation, ,iage f, , duly bindi„g „„ m. we are
by a baptism which „nplies at once faith in and laugbt ,h,t circu„ietancee atiee кЬоге m„. 
obedience onto Chnat, your am, shall be forge- be impr„deut.
en„' and you shall receive the same gift of ihe .
Holy Spirit which ha, been dispensed unto ua A Уот« m,nHt” mU8t declde ■" thi" imll0r" 
the disciples of Chrirt. Ia,lt 8uhJecl ЬУ the ‘V" "f ,be Scnpturea. and

_ < ... the intimation of providence. He must conai-
For the promise of the gift of the Holy Spirit der th#t be u lhe eworn ee|vanl of Je8ue Chrjet|

“ not limited to u. who were the ..«cute, of anJ |hat bi, bu,ineM „ ad„nce t|ie „„„ of 
Jean, du,mg hl. life on .mb ; ,t I. alao gven the Redeemer. I(he lccomplish hi. work
unto you to your poatenty and to the more effleieotiy in a .tale of c.libac, than in th.
non. of the earth-even unto all whom the Lord mlrri,d -tatP] it bi, duty t0 r,main lingle. .
ou:,r° 8 a * ... You, in vour present condition, are at liberty

W„h many other word. the.pestle .dmoniah- aroun4 and uni„fl„enc,d by ,ny
ed.ad exhorted the people, c.ll.ng upon them mon con„ider.lion,, .elect a Sold of labor- 
to «ve themselves Irom the gu.lt and dangar of ,hi. ince, ho„ mln itionl of im r. 
the perverae generation m the m.dat of which tonce mall remlin unocc„pied, .imply beeau.e 
l eir ot a een cast. ^ t^e eXpenee „(tending the auppori of a minis

ter and his family ! You can also give yourself 
up exclusively to the work of the ministry, free 
from those demands upon your time and atten
tion which your married brethren experience.-- 
In many instances they are compelled to bear an 
almost intolerable burden. You may di «cover 
among your acquaintances devoted men, whose 
hearts are in their work, who yet are continually 
in a state of anxiety on account of their familiea, 
or obliged to turn aside from their chosen work 
in order to provide fur the wants of their wife 
and children. It becomes you to ask yourself 
whether under present circumstancea it ie your 
duly to surrender those ad ventages which you 
now posseas^to place yourself in a position in 
which considerations respecting salary have a 
great weighi—in which also you will be compel 
led to assume new responsibilities and cares, and 
perhaps be involved in new perplexities and 
sorrows.

I am well aware of the disadvantages of a sin
gle life, and you have doubtleaa experienced 
some of them. The minister leads a life of com
parative solitude and ’eolation, and is scarcely at 
liberty to select particular friends and confidante 
out of hie church. If unmarried, the loneliness, 
the sense of isolation, the unsatisfied cravings of 
love, and sympathy are aoma'imes almost in
tolerable. He often yearns for the society of 
•ото one in whom he can confide, who can af
ford sympathy and encoaragemeot. If deprived 
ofauch society he may become gloomy disconten
ted, and discouragad ; or he may be impelled to 
leave his study, and seek to satisfy the cravings 
of his social nature in society to the neglect of, 
hisdu ies, to the limitation of hie usefulness, 
and often to the injury of his reputation. How
ever, these disadvantages may be to a consider
able extent obviated by a love for the work of 
the ministry and by the exercise of a fair share 
of prudence when in the society of friends end 
acquaintances. He who never forgets that ho 
is a minister of the gospel, whose conversation 
and conduct la not out of harmony with his pro
fession, will rarely suffer from the tongue of the 
slanderer.

If you can .like Jeeus and Paul,cheerfully main
ts n a elate of celibacy, on account of the greeter 
liberty and freedom from worldly cares which it 
affords, then be content with your condition.
But if celibacy be regarded as a yoke | if you 
cannot endure without gloom or moroseneee, 
the loneliness and solifude which it imposes, or 
are forced away from studies and ministerial 
duties to seek in society the enjoyment which
your own spirit cannot^ s fiord, then, by all „11 countries,—that was the England of former 
means, marry as soon as you can do so without „gee, whither alone the oppressed and the perse- 
being burdened with incessant anxiety respect- cuted couLl flee for refuge.

\Vhat attracted mo to Holland, then, was not 
In case you make up your mind to take this merely the Dutchman’s canals, or dykes, or 

important etep, bear in mind the character and windmills, or pantaloons, or pipe,—but I wished 
qualifications which the welfare of the church, to see for myself the worke of his genius, the 
and ihe injunction of Scripture require of the tomba of his patriots, and the scenes which hie- 
minister's wife. Remember thaï an unsuitable tory has rendered memorable.

It was at Antwerp that I made up my mind to 
make a pilgrimage down among the Dutchmen. 
As the steamer for Rotterdam had departed none 
of my travelling companions could muster cour
age enough, that cold Saturday morning, to 
tempt their destiny along an unfinished line of 
railroad. ^4 therefore manfully set out alone. 

The railway from Antwerp to Rotterdam

For the Christian Watchman. Translated for the Christian Wstehmsn.Ike hymn was given out. It was 
which has become part of the

though now completed, was thee bet aboat half 
built, and the traffic npceeearily rather email. 
That morning the locomotive dragged off aboat 
twenty passengers, many of whom were French
men who laughed at everything they saw. The 
country for many miles beyond Antwerp ie a de
solate bog whence only peat can be obtained, 
which stretobee far beyond the frontier. My 
first impressions of Dutch scenery were there
fore by no mesne favourable, and when we mere 
landed at the termination of the traefc, in the 
midet of a slough, they became decidedly dise* 
greeeble.

We were placed in a couple of tbinge called 
by the facetious inventors “ omnibuses,” hot 
their qualities were purely negative. They were 
not fast, nor comfortable, nor pretty ; tn Act 
they resembled two broken down hearaea more 
than anything else 1 ever eaw.

How strange it seemed to drive over each e 
country in such a conveyance. After a few 
miles the cultivated fields of Holland began and 
we could discern, after we arrived on the dyke 
which formed the high road, the low situation of 
the country,and the extreme care taken to render 
every inch available fer cultivation. The dyke 
was straight as the sirs ightest line a Euclid ever 
dreamed of, paved with bricks, and bordered on 
each side by immense willows. Theae willows 
are almost tho only species of tree to be met 
with in Holland,and are planted according to the 
Dutchman’a idea of combining doub‘ful beauty 
with doubtless utility,in order to furnish materi
al for the mata used in tho repairs of the dykea. 
Windmills were everywhere to be seen. We 
passed by some said to be of moat admirable 
construction. Ae 1 was not a connoisseur, how
ever, l could not judge.

The hearses rolled slomly on for some hours 
till at last the frowning walls of a fortified city 
came in view, ft was Breda. The dhw bridge 
was let down, the great gates opened, and on 
through groupa of blue-coated little Dutch sol
diers into the qviet streets of the town we pas
sed, till our dismsl coaches stopped before an

SiitgiMl ««nliibtta»» !
- Ale. ! and did my Saxionr bleed, 

A ad did my aovmeign die ;
Did He devote that sacred head 

МІГ

ERS TO A YOUNG MINISTER, THE FOUR SEASONS.
"Oh, if it would only atay winter alwaya," «aid 

little Earnest when he bad made a man of snow, 
and had ridden in a sleigh. Hi« father said he 
must write this wish down in his memorandum 
hoot ; and ho did ao. The winter pamed away 
and tha Spring came. Barneat stood with hit 
lather by a bed of dowers, .a which the Hy*- 
cynth, the Auriculus and the Narcissus bloomed, 
and was beside hi-naelf wil h joy. “That ill 
joy of the spring” said his father, " and will pass 
away.” - Oh," answered Earneat " if it would 
only stay spring always!" “ Write down this 
wish in my memorandum hook," aaidhia father 
and he did ao. The spring passed awty and

gw the Ctrwtiaa

ODeus! ego
This hymn, esse of She hem of «boar

written bf

te.
by tie

Fer магії a
Roman Catholic Chuck,
Xavier, founder of the Order ef Itmntn 
tog as it does the very
sentiments will
heart. To thoe 
» valuable enrioeity ; end others шу

■ Bat drops of grief can ne’er repay 
The de* oflove of I owe ;

Here Lord—I *ive myælf a way,
Tie all that I can do.”

followed by prayer, after which the 
limeter, TN.Pryor, made some appro

priate Tiniiiri about the ordinance of believer’s

itscf
with a

it win t*

ception of the lefty ideas of the
Г.Х.А.

by one the young converts went 
down into the water and were baptized there. 
Ihe deacons led them in, when they wer» recei
ved by the minbter, and by him buried beneath 
the wave, in the name of the Father, the Son, 
awd she Holy Ghost.

And here 
fenreu e in the

TW spectators on shore lifted up their voices

O Dews! ege •e;
te nt salvesNee the Summer came.

Aut quia a» Ernest went with hie parents and 
playmates in a warm Summer day to the 
village, and they remained there the whole day. 
They saw around them the green corn field» and 
meadows, adorned with many thousand flowers, 
and pastures, where young lambs were dansing 
and wanton coke skipping about They ate 
cherrie* and other summer fruit, and enjoyed 
themselves right well all day long. « Ie it not 
true,” said the father on their return “ that the 
Summer has alao its joys P” . “ Oh,” answered 
Ernest, “I wish it would stay Summer always.” 
He must also write this in hia father’» 
andum book.

At last Autumn

Tn, te, mi Jeeu. tot»*
;

Tulisti clavos, 
Multamque ign

ж beautiful, and an affecting

lnui

•■Aba! end did my Saviour bleed P”
as each candidate went 

down, when, as be reached the minister, they 
slopped for a time, while the formula waa 

being altered, and the rile performed ; then ae 
water, the etraine arose 

graj^^BPmiost triumphantly, like a 
vict^^tnroegh that blood of which ihey

Cur igitur non 
O Jesu amentia 
Non ut in cerlo sal теж me, 
Aut ne setumam dwsti 
Aut prernn ultras spe ; 
Bed, sicuttuamastime, 

et amabo te;

raemor-
be

came. The whole family 
spent some days in a vineyard. In was no lon
ger go warm aa in summer ; but the air was soft 
and the henvena clear. The vine stocks 
laden, and hung with rich ripe grapes ; on the 
hot bed were seen lurcioue melons, and the 
boughs of the ireea were bent down with ripe 
fruit. That woe indeed a feaet for oor Ernest 
who liked nothing better than fruit.

“ The beautiful season,” aaid hia father “will 
be over,” the winter ia already before the 

door—to drive away the autumn. " Oh,” said 
Ernest “ I wiih it would stay away, and that it 
were always autumn.”

Sic showtofBoh
Bt soli

O God, I tow tbee !—Tkt» aja—e I bn^
No .elfish hope doth more me. that «bore.
I. everlasting glory, I 
No fear impelleth, le« thy wrath втім 

May whelm in misery mfcrnaL 
Thou, thou, my Je«m» Ihm iliiel ia— lowi

tha convert, made their profession, 
ami etiB the atraiea arose, incre iaing in fervor» 
aad iafceanfying the wonder and the praise, till 
aB Ihe ecrrice seemed transformed to one grand 
semg, whose different parts went/on in deepening 
rharal peals to the solemn calm of the benedic-

Owe by

;

All There ia no ceremoey of the church of Christ 
so powerful to impart joy and peace to the young 
coeven we that of Baptism. The singularity of

і g_ the ordinance} the surrounding witnesses ; the
thy brow open day ; the solemn and impressive formula ; 

;— the deep troth symbolised under the outward 
; above all, the public confession of ihe 
ef Christ before men ; all theee HU the soul 

with eolema and holy joy. The public profes- 
ia a proof that the convert ia not ashamed 

and he feela that if he thus through life 
Chnat before men, even ao will Chiiat 

him before hia Father and the Holy

Thou on the cross didst haag m i 
Didst feel the Bails thy quivering 
Didst hear the mocking jests, the 1 

Of those for whom thy life 
Didst bear unnumbered pangs, while I 
Rolled down great drops ef Mood i 

’twasThou

“ So you redly wish 
•hat," said his father. “ Really !” was bia an
swer. “But,” continued his father as he drew the 
memoranda book out of his pocket, “ see now 
what ia written here ; read this, « I wish it were 
always winter !’ and now read here on this side 
what is written there, ‘ I wish it were always 
spring " and what here P ‘ I wish that it were 
summer always.’ Do you know,” continued hr, 
“ the hand that wrote this P" “[ wrote it,” an* 
ewered Earnest “And what do you wish now P” 
“ I wish that it were always winter.” “That is

Dinner. How amusing to aee, placed helter- 
skelter on the table in homely American faehion, 
theae old fashioned dishes loved ao by our 
grandmothers—the peculiarly prepared tripe, the 
pickled cabbage, crabs, roast apples with cream, 
stewed pears, and other dishes, introdueed into 
the New World by the wise founders of New 
Amsterdam. How little do moat people in 
America imagine that many of our words, ex
pressions, customs, domestic articles, and diahee 
are of Dutch origin.

Many who heard 0ш sermon in which waa ao 
deariy pointed out the way of aaHration, gladly 
received it. Such believers were baptised im
mediately, and in that same day thére was added 
unto the church about three thousand souls.

Notes 38. The term. “ repent” means not 
only sorrow forein in view of its penal conse
quences, and ite intrinsic hatefulncss—but also 
a heartfelt renunciation cf whatever conduct is 
displeasing to God, and a willingness to conform 
to thie will. It indicates a radical change in the 
disposition.

“ Be baptised.” This evidently refers to water 
baptism as is enjoined in obedience to the will 
of Christ expressed in the command which he 
gave to hie diaqjples just before the ascension.

“ In the name," rather, upon the name of 
Jesus Christ, the people were enjoined to ac
knowledge in baptism, Jesus Christ (as Messiah 
and Redeemer). Faith in Christ is of course 
implied. Thus genuine repentance and faith are 
represented as prerequisite to baptism.

“ For the rçmmiesion of sins.” This was the 
end to be obtained by repentance and baptism.— 
We are not taught that baptism effects the re
mission of sine, but that this end ia gained by 
repentblc6, faith and acknowledgement of the 
claims of Jesua Chriat in the observance of the 
prescribed rite.

39. “For,” indicates the grounds for the assur
ance that on repentance and baptism they should 
receive forgiveneis of sin and the gift of the 
Holy Spirit.

“The promise." This promise had been given 
through Juel (Joel 2. 28—22) and referred to the 
gift of the Holy Spirit, vs. 16—20; also v. 38.

“ To your children.” This does not refer to 
the infant children of his hearers, but to their 
posterity. (13. 33). •

“ And to all that are afar off,” that is distant 
nations, Gentiles. See Zeck. 6. 16 ; Isa. 49, 1 ; 
67. 19 ; Ep. 2. 17.

“ Even as many as the Lord your God shall 
call.” This expression limits the fulfilment of 
the promise to those who were embraced in the 
divine purpose.

The meaning of thie verse is that the promise 
of the Holy Spirit, revealed not only to the 
Apostles who had enjoyed the fulfilment of it, 
but to the Jewish people—to their remotest pos
terity, and to the most distant nations of the 
earth, to all, irrespective of age or nation, who 
should be called by God to receive the blessing.

41. “Those who glad1 y received the word.” 
None were baptized, hut those who had been 
pricked in their hearts, and who had gladly re
ceived the gospel which*Peter had preached.

“Three thousand souls." There is no reason to

1 Didst heave

A worthless w 
O Jesuв dearest, shall I not love Tbee, 
When Thou didst feel each

ofJ«

Yes, Lord—no hopes, no fears, my loro «pel ; 
No thought of gain, no dread Sert Tbee to heH 
Mayst damn me, loving not,—“tia net the Misa 
Thou givest throe who love. Bat asly this 
Can urge, my Saviour ;—as Tbee bee* lowed nr. 
So do I give up all my heart to Tbee.
Sweet Jesus, here my strength, my life, I bring ; 
Fer Thro alone I love my Ood, my King.

Angels.
The conclusion of the day’s services took place 

day in the T-llage chapel when Ihey 
were received into the church. A larger con • 
gregalion than usual had assembled, the building 

cro • ded to overflowing and after the services 
the newly baptized converts walked up to where 
Father Harding stood under the pulpit. It waa 

one aide the young con- 
experience dated but a few days 

back, and who looked forward to a life-time of 
rtiwggle and temptation ; on the other the “old

wonderful Indeed" said the father, 
you wi»h that it were alwaya winter—ao ot 
spring, summer, and autumn. “Think now what 
follows from this P” “That all the seasons are 
good.” “Yea that they are all rich in joye— 
rich in manifold gifts, and that the good and 
great God, far better than we poor men, must 
understand the making of worlds. Had it de
pended on you last winter we would have had no 
spring, no summer, and no autumn. Then the 
earth would have been covered with eternal 
snow, that you might make snow men. and have 
sleigh rides. Of how msny joye would we then 
have been deprived ! Well for us, that it does 
not depend on us, how it shall be in the world ; 
how soon would we deteriorate it if we could.

From the German of

In winterthe
There waa no water on the table. Surely I 

thought, hydrophibia cannot exist among a 
half amphibious race like the Dutch. There was 
wine In abuudanee, and auspicious looking 
little square bottles on the sideboard, and large 
brown jugs evidently Louvam ale, but where 
waa Adam’s ale P I called Jan, or John, aa both 
the waiters were called and as every other waiter 
in Holland is invariably called, put to him the 
solemn question, but my answer wee, “ Did I 
wish Utrecht or Seltser.” My glass was filled 
bat it had to be paid for. It seemed that the 
only drinkable water in the country ia obtained 
at Utrecht, end baa to be imported elsewhere. 
Good water is almost aa great a luxury as wine, 
boer, or gin. Under aucb circumstancea I sup* 
pose it ia not to be wondered at that the latter 
are in such request.

For the Christ*» Wi
H0BT0N SKETCHES.

ШУМВЕК 7.

that winterThe eon shone gloriously 
ing when the young men, to whose 
been made in these papers, 
fesaion of their faith in J 
tie pond about two miles away from the College, 
and th'» waa choeen as the place of ВшЦіят

eloquent,” whose stern warfare waa nearly
over, and whose eyes now looked for the dawn- 
iag «f ihe light of immortal life.

He received each in succession. Tnking their 
heeds ie his right, he placed hia left on th«ir 
hfwM, sod then uttered those words of Christian 

of hope, of good cheer, which always 
the newly baptized convert among hie 

brethren in the church. From Father Harding

a P-bbr
TVr. Ш-

this occasion. Hbnreich Camps.which lived loag 
wards in the memories of throe who 
On one side there spread away the vest 
dyke land now disrobed of its assay of

Tbe scene waa
it.

To be Continued.For the Christian Watchman.ef however theae wo da came with more than com-
AMONG THE DUTCHMEN.ining ; liis welcome came from an over

flowing heart ; the warning which he gave
who had tried all the dangers of

green, and glistening in ita danhng garmewt ef 
juatrous white. Beynod rat* the high» їм* J 
Cornwall ia, and the <k*p Mwe w 
Minas Basin, while farther away 
of Blnmidon, crowned with a d adorn ef ice, and 
wearing iU einier rubes of 
the attractions of such a

Improving the Growth of Evergreens.CoimifüED.
that of a
t|* way ; and the hope that he set before them 

that which he himself now cheriehed as the

The French nurserymen are very aucceasful in 
improving the growth of evergreens by means of 
grafting, the method pursued by them being ae 
follows ; The proper time for grafting pines ia 
when the young ehoota have made about three 
quarters of their length, and are alill ao herbace
ous as to break like a shoot of asparagus. The 
•hoot of the stock is then broken off about two

Through the “country cousin ” of the English
man and the German^the Dutchman ia a worthy 
member of the noble Saxon race. He haa hie 
peculiarities but he amply atonea for them. He 
is not “pretty” exactly—his country is very un
romantic in its atpect, very inrignifioant in ita 
extent, seetningly deficient in everything gener
ally regarded as necessary for the production of 
a great peopto, yet his deeds fill no unimportant 
page in history. This little ugly land proves 
that not the billy regions of Switzerland, not tbe 
brond plains of Germany and America, not the 
smiling dells of France and “merry England,” 
are required for the exercise of true patriotism 
or the display of enterprise and geniue. Hol
land has passed through times which tried men’s 
souls indeed and has not been found wanting 
Her heroes .have shone in the front ranks of the 
battle. Her sons have done nobly for truth and 
freedom and the results of their labors will ever 
live. It ia a land which haa encountered the 
most terrible foes with dauntless bravery, whose 
commerce has whitened all aeas with its sails, 
whose schools have been the resort of men from

at

don of the Christian.
Dow* from tbe choir, which was composed of 

iprnions and friends of the new 
і vesta the» fell the sounds of another welcome

ike
winter had laid aside iu 
with sammer in the softer і ail which spake the voice of the church, 

»«J placed the roe! apon the union.
- Children of Zion whatjisrp notea are stealing, 

So a-ift o’er the sensés so soothingly eweet. 
Ти ike mueic of angvls their rapture revealing, 

That you have been brought to the Blessed

ty, tbe spectator turned te another ami a Inewr 
spectacle.

Embosomed amid sarruendiag hflfe »hoee

Inches below ita terminal bud ; the leaves are 
stepped off from twenty to twenty-four tinea down 
from the extremity—-leaving, however, two pairs 
of leaves opposite, and close to the upper end of 
the shoot ao headed back, which leaves are of 
great importance for drawing up the aap. The 
shoot or stock is then split to the depth of two 
inches, with a very thin knife, between the two 
pairs of leaves left ; the scion ie then prepared-— 
the lower part being stripped of ita leaves to the 
length of two inches, and is then cut to a wedge 
and inserted,'in the ordinary mode of cleft graft
ing. The graft is tied with a atrip of woolen, and 
a cap of paper is fastened to a stake, and firmly 
fixed over the whole graft, to prote. t it from the 
sun and rain. At the end of fifteen days, thia 
cap is removed, aud the ligature at the end of a 
month.

dark fir trees preserved the green el 
amid the blight and froat of winter, lay a 
pond, bene'ithSrhose waters the 
now waiting io follow their LorJ ш the sade- 
nence of Baptism.

An opening had been mad» ia the solid ice, 
invited to ita

hai.

Children of Zion oar hearts bid you welcome. 
T* «weal to lie low at the Blesaed one’s feet.”

and the waters of the lakelet 
chill embrace, Uuw* who. whi'e wiArag to obey 
their Lord, sought no

Thro ended the rorvices ; but upon tbe me
al all those who took part in them, the 

deed fixed forever. Years haverecollect»
; or her things have been forgotten; but 
of this day, and of this time of re-The candidates were thirty ia 

flowing robes added to the picti 
ance of tbe scene. There were the v 
minga brothers, prominent a i 
massive figures ; there waa the tell bn ef 
Tracy ; and among the line if joyona been, there 
waa the sweet countenance of John Tinrent, 
beaming with Heavenly peace.

Around theae gathered the crowd ef i 
which had assembled hero froaa all the 
round about. Many of these had bet lately wil 
nested a like confession for J« 
looked on with exaltation at I his new proof ef 
the triumph of the goapeL A* the 
Professors, and Teaches, wer» these, and they 
•aw the surrender of the very atroaghnM ef ro
lls tance lo the Truth. Ministers frees 
rounding district», and relatives ef the 
*1*0, were among tbe crowd who thoe I 
da** of spectators that was swayed by « 
end feeling ot sympathy.

the
firohisg, live aa vividly as ever in the mind. Oth-

y pass away, but they will be power-
lens te efface the remembrance of the forms, the 
fee**, the words and the emotions of this sacred 
beer. Above all, the song of welcome which 

their ears,srillatill prolong ita sound, 
Md ita shall roll down the yeara of time,
til they are drowned in the moan of the wave 

ap m the shores of eternity.

all by their

ing the support of a family. The Daudy and the Statesman.—Dr. Ran
dolph, the celebrated orator and statesman, waa 
in a tavern lying on a sofa in the parlor, waiting 
for the stage to come door. A dandified chap 
stepped into the room with a whip in hia hand, 
just come from a drive, and standing before the 
mirror, arranged his hair and collar, quite unoon- 
eoious of the presence of the gentleman on the 
sofa. After attudinixiog a while he turned to|go 
out when Mr* Randolph asked him—“ Has the 
stage come F” “ St*g*. sir! stage !” aaid the 
fo ; “ I’ve nothing to do with it, eir.” “ Oh ! 
I beg pardon,” said Randolbh, quietly “I thought 
you were the driter !”

* 1conclude with some, that theApostles alone were 
authorised to baptize. All of the disciples who 
had in«t toge'her in one place, upon whom the 
Holy Spirit had bien poured forth .would engage 
iu the work. We know that Pnilip who baptiz
ed the eunuch was a deacon, that Armenias who 
baptised Paul was simply “ a brother.” Nor 
would there be any difficulty in performing this 
rite, as regards supply of water, for it is a well 
known fact, that no city in the world was better 
supplied with water than Jerusalem. The Scrip
tures alludu to its pools and to its acqueducts, 
and modem travellers astonish us by descriptions 

X. Y. Z.

Fer the Christian Watchman.

FEHTEC0STAL SEASON.
The day of Pentecost had fully come. The 

Holy Spirit had been dispensed to the disciples, 
them with new seal for their Master’s 

r, and, by the miraculous gift of tongues, 
proclaim his gospel to men of 

every tribe and tongue, 
j Petrr »• took o'caston lo preach the gospe of their v.istness.

companion may inspire or altogether destroy 
your usefulness.

If possible, select a companion from abroad. 
It’s but seldom that young miniatera^can safely 
marry in the community over which he labors.

Also, do not remain engaged longer than is ne
cessary. Theee long engagements seldom terrai- 

Ерисороя.nate well
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Tight Binding 
Reliure trop rigide
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